“The indispensable first step to
getting the things you want out of
life is this: decide what you want.”
– Ben Stein

Bridging the Gaps
and Encouraging
Change

MISSION STATEMENT: The mission of
Crossroads Counseling, Inc. is to provide
substance abusers with understanding and
support during their journey to recovery
while helping them gain the skills and
resources needed to imitate, maintain, and

TELEPHONE: 814.231.0940

sustain long-term recovery, which will

FACSIMILE: 814.231.4702

create a sense of hope and healing in our

WEBSITE:

community by reaching one person at a

WWW.CROSSROADSCOUNSELINGINC.COM

time.
ADDRESS:

444 E. College Ave. Suite 460

State College, Pa. 16801
WEBSITE:

www.webaddress.com

RECOVERY
SUPPORT
SERVICES

A CRS works closely with the any
individual in need of supportive
services to help accomplish longterm goals with regard to recovery.

A Certified Recovery
A Specialist (CRS)
will…
 Introduce and engage
recoverees in the
recovery community
 Provide telephone
recovery support
 Provide support before,
during, and after
treatment

Information
To make a referral or find out more
information, call us today at
(814) 231-0940 State College

A CRS can help you find your
pathway to recovery and can
bridge the gap between your
needs and available resources
so you can halt your addiction.

1-800-887-2720 Toll Free
ALL PHONE CALLS ARE STRICTLY
CONFIDENTIAL

Denise Feger, MS, CADCD

Karen Ebeling

Program Director

Certified Recovery Specialist

 Offer advocacy services
 Make referrals for case
management services
 Provide outreach for
recoverees early in
recovery

A CRS is...
 A motivator
 A mentor
 An advocate

A CRS is not...
 A sponsor
 A counselor
 A priest or pastor

This program may be for you if...
 You are ready to develop a Personal
Recovery Plan.
 You feel that you need support
throughout the recovery process.
 You would like assistance in building
life skills.
 You would like support when
accessing various community
resources.

